18th Modeling Workshop Schedule

Tuesday, November 30, 2021

Alumni Hall

9:00 – 9:15 am Opening Remarks and Greetings

9:15-9:45am The Determinants of Innovative Capacity in the Medical Sector in Central Europe and Across the European Union - Marzenna Weresa, Warsaw School of Economics, SGH and Scott Hegerty, NEIU

9:45 -10:15am Determinants of sickness absence in EU+ region – Dawid Majcherek, SGH

10:15 – 10:30am Chicago CHEC Fellowship Program - Joeli Brinkman, Chicago CHEC NEIU

10:30 -11:00am Institutional Analysis of Health Care Systems in Selected Highly Developed Countries – Julian Smółka, SGH

11:00 – 11:30am Start-ups in regional innovation systems: a quantitative examination of the determinants of new firm formation – Ewa Szulc-Wódraska, SGH

11:30 – 12:00 Applying Bicriteria Models to Optimize Baseball Starting Lineups - Amy Do, NEIU

12:00pm Innovation divide in the World Economy. China’s Convergence towards the Triad Economies - Marzenna Weresia, SGH

Wednesday, December 1, 2021

CBM 114

9:00 – 9:30 am Pharmaceutical companies as portfolio investments – Izabela Pruchnicka-Grabias, SGH

9:30 – 10:40am Hands-on R Programming Tutorial – Beverly Gonzalez, NEIU

10:40-10:50 am Chicago CHEC Fellowship Program - Joeli Brinkman, Chicago CHEC NEIU

Alumni Hall

11:00 – 11:30am Additionality of funds within European Union research infrastructures. The focus on health sector from CEE economies – Arkadiusz Kowalski, Malgorzata Lewandowska, SGH and Scott Hegerty, NEIU

11:30 – 12:00 Impact of COVID-19 on position of undergraduates on the labor market & their mental health-Comparison between Project Survey Outcomes and Peer-reviewed Scientifical Articles - Alicja Okapa, Alicja Anovii, Dagmara Ruszkiewicz and Wiktor Zielinski, SGH

12:00pm ODE Induction – Christina Ciecierski, NEIU